
1872. This was the year that this company was established and it sti l l  works out of the old 
downtown area of Tokyo near to the famous Sensouji temple in Asakusa. Marna is a 
well-established brand with good design of practical products for l iving and has won many 
local and international design awards. Style for your home with products for everyday.

Multi-award-winning design including the coveted Red Dot award in 2022. The lids across the entire series have 
a silicone band inside to fasten tightly and ensure your ingredients stay dry yet are easy to open with a light 
touch of the lever. The soft-touch close is a simple push shut and they close perfectly every time. Air-tight 
containers that are easy to use! The sizes have all been designed to fit together and work well as you mix and 
match according to your needs.

GOOD LOCK Container

Container with Handle
These containers include a measuring spoon and a slat 
inside to level the ingredient for your recipe. So clever! 
The handle is angled away from the container so that it is 
easy to pick up even when you are doing so much at 
once in your kitchen.

Condiment Rack
Designed to fit the Container with Handle perfectly even as you 
mix and match across the sizes. Made from a powder-coated 
steel, they are also easy to clean.

Small
Capacity: 370ml
Size: 68mm x 95mm x 155mm

Large
Capacity: 600ml
Size: 104mm x 95mm x 155mm

Small
Weight Capacity: 3kg
Size: 142mm x 142mm x 118mm

Large
Weight Capacity: 3kg
Size: 216mm x 142mm 
x 118mm

MK736BK Black MK736GY Grey MK736W White

MK775BK Black MK775GY Grey MK775W White

MK749BK Black MK749W White

MK749BK Black MK749W White

How to order:
Phone: 03 8679 6419  Monday - Friday, 9am - 5pm

Email: info@livinganddining.com.au



Container
Simply touch the tab to open and close with a gentle 
push. Your goods will always stay safe and secure in 
this container.

Ecocarat Bottle Drying Stick
Place this stick inside your drink bottle and it 
will dry up to 5 times faster! Made from 
ceramic with a silicone edge that has superior 
drying power. The ring on the end allows you 
to lift it out easily once dry.

Size: 27mm x 226mm x 11mm

Na Series
Each item in this range has anti-bacterial substance included in its material for better safety and cleanliness in your kitchen. This 
took a long time to develop and the results are a beautiful series for your kitchen sink area. Each item has its own unique feature 
to make your cleaning easier.

Anti-bacterial Kitchen Brush
An easy to control handle with brushes slanted out to completely 
clean your dishes.

Size: diameter 68mm x 86mm

Anti-bacterial 3-Layer 
Kitchen Sponge
Suds hold well in this sponge and 
the central layer is coarser for the 
times when it is needed.

Size: 65mm x 120mm x 30mm

MK761CL Clear MK761W White MK763CL Clear MK763W White

MK762CL Clear MK762W White MK764CL Clear MK764W White

Wide Tall
Size: 152mm x 164mm x 117mm

Tall
Size: 102mm x 164mm x 117mm

Wide Short
Size: 152mm x 82mm x 117mm

Short
Size: 102mm x 82mm 117mm

MK687B
Blue

MK687P
Pink

MK752GY Grey MK752W White

MK687W
White

MK750W White



Anti-bacterial Kitchen Cloth
A soft cloth to use anywhere in the kitchen that is kind to 
your hands. Size: 30cm x 35cm

Kira Kira Sparkle Sponge
Size: 95mm x 90mm x 30mm

MK753W White

MK129PK Pink MK129YL Yellow

Fish-Shaped Kitchen Sponge
The iconic kitchen sponge from Marna available in an array of colours. It looks like a simple shape but it is so useful. The length 
covers more area at once on flat items and can reach into tall items. The tail gives you extra movement around edges.
Size: 142mm x 66mm x 35mm

MK170BL Blue MK170DG Deep Green MK170DP Deep Pink MK170LB Light Blue MK170LG Light Green

MK170LY Light Yellow MK170OR Orange MK170PK Pink MK170RD Red

MK662GY Grey MK662WH White MK662NV Navy MK662WR Wine Red

MK170YL Yellow

Colour Series

Basic Colours

Measuring Jugs
Measure with a quick glance. These measuring cups have alternating clear and frosted bars at 50ml for the Small and 100ml 
for the Large so you can quickly prepare your liquid. The large-size handle slants away from the jug so that it easy to pick up. 
Suitable for both microwave and dishwasher use.

Microfibre Glass and 
Mirror Cleaning Cloth
A soft cloth to leave glass and 
mirrors streak-free.
Size: 30cm x 30cm
Code: MW645GY Grey

Plush Microfibre 
Cleaning Cloth
Both quick-absorbing and 
quick-drying, this cloth will soon 
be your favourite.
Size: 30cm x 30cm
Code: MW646GY Grey

Small
Capacity: 200ml  
Size: 116mm x 86mm x 78mm
Code: MK649CL Clear
Large  
Capacity: 500ml  
Size: 148mm x 115mm x 104mm
Code: MK728CL Clear



Toilet Brush and Pot
A top seller for Marna for many years due to its perfect design for function and looks. The brush 
cleans your toilet effectively and when not in use simply place it up straight in its stand. Easily 
manoeuvrable due to its light weight. The bin size is a perfect match so both fit together neatly 
into a corner.

Brush
Size: 390mm x 115mm x 115mm
Code: MW061W White
Bin
Size: 190mm x 115mm x 115mm
Code: MW062W White

Cocuri
The deep threads on these drink bottle allow them to 
only need minimal turns to open. They also leave the 
top of the bottle clear so it is a more pleasant drinking 
experience. Available in both clear and the solid 
ceramic styles.

Everywhere Mug
200ml  Diameter 71mm x h 113mm

350ml
Diameter 
71mm x h159mm

500ml
Diameter 
71mm x h206mm

Daily Water Bottle
Capacity: 500ml
Diameter 6.8cm x h 21.2cm

MK795BL Spring Blue

MK795BK Slate Black

MK771BK Slate Black MK771GR Lotus Green MK771PK Petal Pink MK771WH White

MK772BL Fog Blue MK772BK Slate Black MK772WH Calm White

MK773BK Slate Black MK773WH Calm White


